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for Energencies at Home
For the Siock on the Farm

$ioars Lininxeret
Is awhole medicine chest

Price 25c 50 & $1.00
Send For Free Bookiet on Horses.Cate. Hoes 6iultry.
Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

For Convenience and Safety,
You should deposit your money in a good bank. An for safety, we have Burglary and
/Fire Insurance. Time Locz, Bonded Oflcers and Regular Examinations, and our con-

tnued growth is evidence of the confidence reposed in us by the people of Manning
and the surrounding country.

Deposits October 1, 1914, $38,154,82.
Deposits October 1. 1905. $72,559.67.

If your patronare has in any way contributed to our success, we thank you for same,

if you are not already our patron, you are invited to become one.

Rank of Clarendon. Maming,...

$10,000 $10,000
Stock to be Sold this

I month regardless of Cost
Prices to suit the hard
times. Nothing will be
held back or for fancy
price, butwe propose to
sell out our entire stock.

We Need the Money,
You Need the Goods.
We must have the money
and you cannot go with-

31 out Clothes and Shoes.

REMEMBER,
We have no goods to
give away and to pay
you to haul them off, but
we have a

$10,000 Stock
of nice, clean, new, de-
sirable goods to be soldl out durinig this "month,
and if you will come and
see us before you buy,
we will sell you what you
want.

J. L. McLEOD

GOLD AND THE SEA.

Why the Metol Is Shipped In Barm
Rathaer Than in Coin.

"-When the banks ship gold across

the Atlantic." said a banker. "they pre-
fer to ship it in bars rather than in
coin. It loses less that wny."

"It loses less'"
"Yes, sir. If $1,000,000 in gold coins

is shipped across the sea it is only
$W99,SOO on its arrival. It loses from
twelve to fifteen ounces, about $200,
through abrasion, through knocking
about with the motion of the waves.
The sea makes gold lose weight, you
see, the same as it does human beings
Gold bars lose less. In fine weather
they will only lose about $10) to each
million. In the ugliest weather they
dont lose over $150. whereas in like
conditions gold coins have been known
to lose $30. As gold shipments of $10,-
000.000 often occur, to make these ship-
ments iu gold bars instead of gold -.oin
is a saving of $1,000 or more. It is odd
to think when you cross in one of those
gold laden- ships that every wave that
hits the boat clips off 10 to 15 cents
from its golden cargo."--Philadelphia
Bulletin.

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are those

who are habitually constipated. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic
constipation by stimulating the liver
and bowels and restores the natural ac-
tion of the bowels. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe
and is mild and pleasant to tak-e. Re-
fuse substitutes. The Arant Drug Co.

Cruel, but Necessary.
The Eskimos dread the winter and

take early precautions to provide
against famine. As the season ap-
proaches the great herds of reindeer
migrate southward, and the walrus or

the seal are all that remain for food.
When an In wind is blowing the wal-
rus is easily found on the outer edge
of the ice packs. When it Is blowing
o'fr the shore, however, the ice packs
sail out to sea with the walruses on
them. The natives then class their
numbers in a list from the strongest to
the weakest The food that is in store
is divided up, the weakest having the
smallest quantity, the strongest the
largest Thus the mightiest hunters
have strength to provide for the oth-
ers. It is a cruel system, but neverthe-
less a necessary one. If all were weak,
all would die; If some are strong,. they
will save many of the weak.

A Great Outside Remedy.
Most pains are of local origion-a

"crick" in the back, twinge of rheu-
matism, soreness all over arising from
cold-are all cured by outside applica-
tions. The quickest. safest and most
certain method is Allcock's Plaster,
known the world over as a universal
remedy for pain. They never fail, they
act promptly, they are clean and cheap
You can go right anead with your
work while the healing process goes on

Sixty years' use has given them a great
reputation.

Mouth Ulcers.
Little ulcers that appear in the
moth from time to time are exceed-
Ingly annoying and painful. An old
fashioned household remedy is alum,
the powder or crystals being applied to
the yellow center. But this is a bitter,
nasty dose. A physician has prescrib-
ed the use of a saturated solution of
potassium chilorte, applied every two
hours. "Saturated solution" means as
much potassium chlorate as can be dis-
solved In a certain amount of water.

Lexpers and the Law.
The Norman-English laws enacted

that a leper had neither power to sue
In any court nor to Inherit property.
During his lifetime he was permitted
to enjoy the usufruct of any property
In his possession at the time he was
"found guilty," so to speak, of leprosy,
bt all rights of disposition over it be
lost.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature Qf ,.a'7444

For Herself.
"Are you sure you love me for my-

self alone?" asked the romantic young
woman.

.

"Well," replied the practical young
man, "I don't think I love you for
any one else."

Beate ~Ihe Kind 'U lave Always Boight
Signature
of

Brighter ---a ras~i

We have manyactual
photographs, of cotton
fields on which no fertilizers were
used and pictures of fields on which
"other makes" of fertilizers were
used. Results of these crops were
dismal failures. There are much
"brighter prospects" ahead for the
proresie farmers of the South.
Twoand three bales tothe acre are

only ordinary yields where

Virginia-Carolina Partilizers
are used with proper cultivation.
Make your cotton mature early, and
thus escape the bollweevilsandother
damaging insects. You can easily do
this, as well as increase the unmber-ofbolis(andtheirsize)onyourplats
ln ntilizers. This method will

tremendously "increase your yields
peracre." Don't be fooled into buy-
ing a substitute.

Virginla-Carolina Chemical Cs.
Richmond. Va,
Norfolk, Va.
Durham, N. C.
Charleston.,8.C.
Baltimore. Md.
Atlanta. Ga.
Savannah, Gs.
Montgomy, Ala. )
Memphis. Tenn.
Shreveport, La,

Woodmen of the World.

Meets on fourth Monday nights at

Visiting Sovereigns invited.

ama, sKianeya and Bladder Right

THE WILD BALSAM APPLE.
Its Seed Holders Are Suggestive of

Lnce Purses.

In the brools of autumn in certain
places many l!ttle iacelike bags may
be seen drifting- along with the cur-
rent or strauded by the shore. They
are the inner coats or bodies of the
wild balsam apples (Echinocystis loba-
ta) which have dropped from the vines
overhanging the stream and now float
lightly away with their large seeds.
The green prickly bag of'the balsam

apple itself began to form in late sum-
mer. and by autumn it has withered
and faded to a pale straw color. We
jay see .he trailing vines with their
shrunken pods decorating the b.rook-
side bushes far into the winter. The
outer coat of the pod gradually rots

away, and the inner bag or seed car-

rier is now released and exposed as a

delicate, webby network of tough
fibers. A thin skin or membrane fills
up the space between these meshes,
but that also falls away through the
action of water and the winter storms
tntil only the ball-like tissue of the
"Purse" is left. These little purses, be-
ing extremely light and buoyant, float
far and wide over the submerged
swamp lands in late autumn, carry-
ing the seeds with them and so plant-
ing the vine in new situations. If, how-
ever, we take these seeds home with
us and plant them there, Mother Earth
will suitably reward us in the follow-
ing year with vines of our own. They
will spring up and spread rapidly until
all the stone walls and garden fences
are decorated with the tracery of their
stems and star shaped leaves.--St.
Nicholas.

Bears the Ib Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

The Largest Pipe.
What is described as the largest pipe

in the world is valued at ES,000 and is
counted as one of the most remarkable
pieces of carving in existence. The

pipe is made of one solid piece of
meerschaum and represents the land-
ing of Columbus. There are twenty-
four figures in the scene, each one four
inches high. The carver who executed
this masterpiece is dead, and, as the
demand for this sort of work has near-

ly died out, it is practically impossible
to find a man to duplicate it-London
Telegraph.

That's the house that Docter built,
The biggest house you see;
Thank goodness he don't get our

money,
For we take Hollister's Rocky

Mountain Tea. Dr. W. E.
Brown & Co.

Autobiography of a Family *ian.

I was born in New York and went to
Boston to be born again. For the first
twenty-one years of my life I was

known as the son of my mother, for
the next thirty as the husband of my
'wife and for the last ten years as the
father of my daughter. I claim, there-
fore, to be a family man.-Independent.

'Tis not the size orgrandeur of the
structure, but the contentment that
abides within, that insures a happy
home.-Henry Sutphin.

Cures Colds; Prevents Pneumonia

The Signal.
Tommy-Does your ma hit your foot

under the table when you've had
enoughV? Tommy-No; that's when I
haven't had enough. When I have she
sends for the doctor-Harper's Bazar.

We know accurately when we know
little. With knowledge doubt Increases.
-Goethe.

Builds up waste tissue, promot-es ap-
petite, improves digestion, induces re-
freshing sleep, gives renewed strength
and health. Thats what Hollister's
Mountain Trea does. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

Tobacco smoke and Flowers.

A renmrable effect' of tobacco
smoke on the color of flowers may be
seen in the case of the field scabia
named botanically Knavtia arvensis,
so frequently on the hills and com-
mons from August till October. If its
purplish blue blossoms, which form
nearly globose heads, are held in the
smoke of tobacco, their color will soon
turn to a bright green, about the same
color as the leaves.-Exchange.

How Avoid Pneumonia.
You can avoid pneumonia and other

serious results from a cold by taking
Foley's Hioney and Tar. It stops the
cough and exp~els the cold from the
system as it is mildly laxative. Refuse
any but the genuine in the yellow
package. The Arant Drug C'o.

Dle a Man.
According to the order of nature,
men being eqral, their common voca-
tion is the profession of humanity,
and whoever is well educated to dis-
charge the duty of a man cannot be
badly prepared to fill any of those of-
fices that have relation to him. It
matters little to me whether my pupil
be designed for the army, the pulpit
or the bar. Nature has destined us to
the offices of human life, antecedent to
our destination concerning society. To
live is the profession I would teach
him. When I have done with him it
is true be will he neither a soldier, a

lawyer nor a divine. Let him first be
a man. Fortune may remove him
from one rank to another as she
pleases. He will always be found in
his place.-Rousseau.

Posesses wonder-ful medicinal pow-
e over the human body, removing all
disorders from your system. is what
Hollister's Rocky Mountain TIea w~-ill
do. Makes you well, keeps you well.
3c, Tea or Tablets. Dr. WV. E..Brown
& Co. _

The Freshman.
"Is Rleggy improving by his life in

college?"
"Oh. yes; he's already learned to toe

in with one foot:"-Detroit- Free Press.

After the joy which springs from
right doing the purest and sweetest is
that which is born of companionsh.ip
with spirits akin to our own.

An Insidioun Danger.
One of the wvorst features of kidney

trouble is that it is an insidious disease
and before the victim realiz.es his
danger he may have a fatal malady.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the fiast
sign of tr-ouble ar- it corrmects irregual-
rities and prevents B3right's disease
andiaee The ant Drug Co.

Attit Out"
says many a doctor to his
lady patients, because he
doesn't know of any medi-
cine that will cure female
troubles except the sur-

geon's knife.
That such a medicine

exists,however,isproved by
thousands of cures made by

IOF eTCARMUI
Cures Womb

Disease
It has saved the lives of many
wreak, sick women and rescued oth-
ers from a lifetime of chronic sick-
ness. It wIlI cure you if you will
only give it a chance. Try it.

Sold by all druggists and deal-
ers in S1.00 bottles.

GAVE UP SUPPORTER.
"I wore a supporter for four

years, to keep up my womb,"
writes Mrs. S. J. Chrisman, of
Mannsville, N.Y. " My doctor said
no medicine would help me. After
taking Cardui I gave up my s--

porterand am now well."

GETTH BEST

Recently Enlarged .

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000- titles, based on the-
latest census returns.
NewBiographicel Dictionary
cntaining the name ofoer1 000 noted

EditedbyW. T.HARRIS, LL.D.,
UnitedStatesCommissionerofEducation.

2380 Quarto Pages
le atesens Mreotiouns. Rih stanzs
Needed inEveryHome
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary

1110dagesof 00b irt sation.
RegularEditionx10xsinch.DL'Lns.L
De Luxe Editions issiin. 'rintoEdafrom
s=0plates. c0bible paper. 2beaiul bindngs.

FREE, "bDictioear'wrnlegI.Mustatedppht.I -ue Edtion%8 i4 in I'sntoafro

G. 0 C. MERRIAM Co.,
Pub'ishers, Springfield, Mass.

I~~osuferer's from

Kidney, Liver and
Bladder troubles :Other manufactur-
ers say "buy a bottle and if it doesn't
c'.re we will refund your money." We
say, "take a full $1. size FREE bottle
of' UVA SOL and if it benefits you,
than use UVA SOL until cured." This
advertisement entitles you to a bottle
of UJVA SOL at

D. 0. RHiAME'S, Summerton, S. C.

Only a limited number of bottles
given avay. Dont miss this oppor
tunlity to test U'Vr S ol.
Open

You can then pay your
bills with checks which
we return to you the
first of each month and
which are thus made a

.receipt in full for every
dollar you pay out.

You can always make change
with a check.

Bank at Summeorton,
Summerton, S. C.

liEP S FFRED
ro w7orrar YoUNG PEOPLE

h~ied thei rts or ecton, wo wih to
obtain a thorough business trainirng and good posi-

efrucces indpcnncaii probable fotne
arc gua:ar.teedl. Don't delay. Write today.
The Ga.-Ala. Eusiness Cc11ege, lMacon, Ga.

Tbc Bank or Maiig
MANNING, S. C.

Capital Stock, - $40,000
Srpus. - - 40,000
Stockholders' Lia-
Lility, .. - 40,000
Toal Pr'otection1
to D)epositors, $120,000

ICONVENIENCE,
Safety arnd Reliability are a few of the
many good points about

ThIS BANK.

We have had a long experience in sue-
cessfully handling the large or small
Bank Accounts of Business Men. Check
Accounnts of L aie etc

The new Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
Tleasant to take.

Do You: Want',
PERFECT FITllING

CLOTHES ?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.
We have the best equipped Tailor-

ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Olothing'
solely and we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they wilf coinmend you
to us.

J.L. DAVID & BROI,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Geo.S. Hacker &Son
MaWreiCTUs or

=

NCO

-W L
LUj

HRUC

SH AMOOING -

Doors, Sash, Blinds,

Moulding and BuildinMaterial
CHARLESTON, S. C.

sisi Weights ande d ords.

Window and Fancy Glass a Snecialty

Undertaking

AUcplestas orBake Coffan d

MeaupisANNING,o Shn. C.hasewl

bersodd. obJ.rFRAK G WEIG uERa.

dMetrANdnderaGe,nih.o d.

W. DAI. J.AINBERGC.-

Prompsystetb entyovng teolos.

WI HN ORYAN,

ATOTON ALLLAT,

ANING,SALOON

ARE AUTLAW,
MINGSYLES

McSAIN OOD
SATONAMPOLAN,

ManningnTine,Slock

CHARLETDUST.
MANNING, S. C.

DENISTR'

PhnBuoy 6eii. o y epe

MrANhNIN Ge, h
Pr.p atentio ge to coleins

WILON1&nT FDRALW EOL

Cures

Stomach and Livere trouble anid
xative Fruit Syrup c roubce andxafeveFfiit ymp Chronic Constipation. .

The Arant Co. Drug Store.

4
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre- 0

and has beenmadeunder his pe
sonal supervisio sinceits infancy
Allowuo one todeceive youin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are bu 1
Experiments that trifle with and endangerthe health of
Tnfants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORtA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance., Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relie'ves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and B'wels, giving healthy and natural-sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA LWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The lind You Have Aay Bough
In Use For Over 30 Years. 4

THE CCNTAUR cOMPANT. T7 MURRAY STRCET. NeWYORK =fT.

S. R ENNING Jewe"er
...Dealer i1--

Watches,Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, Eye
Glasses and all Kinds of Fancy No1ties

I make a s~ecialtyofWEDDDG andHOLIDAY P.EESEN'TS
and always carry a handsome line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted. China, Glassware '

anl numerous other articlessuitable for Gift f all ind
CCME AND SEE TNEM.

All Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing done prompt d
guaranteed.

SeH My [Nl 0f,21 Ggs 0I~OO

Headquarters for Paints and Oils

the public generally to come to Sumter
and look in on our tremendous stock
of Hardware of all kinds, tools of every
description. When you need anything
in the Machinery supply line, we can
furnish just what you want..

We handle the best Beltings in the
country.

Our Paint and Oil Departments are
full. Try our famous Japalac.

Farmers, you can save money by
Z buying your Wire Fencing from us.

We are headquarters for all kinds
of Sporting Goods, and we can beat

M them all in Harness and Saddles.--.
Ladies, buy your new Stove.. or

;> Range from us. Let us show them to -

o '

you.
Our long experience gives us -an

M advantage, and we can safely say that
we can please the trade.

DuRant Hardware
SUMTER, S. C.

Machinery Supplies, Belting, Etc.

14&0ST LINE
QUGFA4o IVL

etween the-
NRTHANDSOUTH

Florida-Cuba.
A passenger service unexcelled for luxury

and comfortequippedwith the latest Pullman

Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-

tion; write to
WM. J. CRAIG,

General Passenger Agent,
Wilmington, N.

ALTHEcoTinning& Plumbing A OC
AND CURE THE LUNCS

Have your tinning done by an expe-
rienced workman. WITH
I cut and thread all sizes of pipe and
amalways ready to do the right thing,
bythose who bring me their work.
I make a specialty of doing all kinds, Now Discove

ofsoldering. such as coffee pots, kat-,
- ONSUMPTION Price

Lis. stew pans, sauce pans, dish pans EdlR OUGHS and 50c & $1.00
ilk pans or anything that needs re- '" OLDS Free Trial.
piring. I will do it in a workmanlike ______________

way ISurest a.d~Quickest Cure fo~r aUl.
S'OVES.-I repair, put up and buy THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
ur old stores. I have had the best LES, or MONEY BACE.
perience with hardware men and

il give you satisfaction. The Arant Co.DrgSoe
If your lamp is out of order let me
e it before you throw it away.

JOHN P. BELL. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
Shop near Bradham's stable.Dietwhtouat

rina- your Joh Work to The Times offine. I forc&udren af'e, .ure. .?Jo opiate,


